New High Capacity Fuel Filter
Gas Engines

High capacity, water separating fuel filter

A new water separating fuel filter has been released for applications that use a spin-on canister filter. The new filter is approximately 1.25" (32mm) taller than earlier filters. The additional height gives the new filter more capacity to separate and contain water which may be present in the fuel.

Part Number = 3847644

The new filter will fit in all applications with the fuel pump system shown at A.

The new filter will not fit in some applications with the fuel system shown at B.

New filter 3847644 is especially useful in areas with ethanol-blended fuel or other fuel quality issues. For engines that were originally equipped with filter 3862228, 3852413, or 3851218 and where the new filter will fit, 3847644 should be used whenever the filter is changed.